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It's That Time Again
Have you started your Christmas shopping yet?
Oh, sure there's still time enough. The stores arn't 

jam-packed win pushng, weary shoppers yet. And the 
parking problem hasn't reached its nerve-wrackng, temper- 
Inflaming crisis yet. And the stores are loaded with full 
and fresh stocks of everything you can think of to give to 

anybody.
But the days seem to flit by faster and faster, at this 

time of year, as they get shorter and shorter. November 
to gone. Once into December what with the rollday visit 
ing and fun and parties gift shopping becomes less of a 

pleasure and more of a chore.
And then that last minute frenzy, for the Christmas 

tree you'd forgotten to order, for the holly wreath, for the 

fUU you had overlooked in making out your list.
Remember how it was last year? 

.  . $etter get started!

You Here Already, Santa?

A Plea for Help
A threat to life in our community places a personal re- 

iponsibility on each of us.
During the coming week, our fire fighters are taking 

the lead in an appeal to remind Torrance residents of the 
ravages of muscular dystrophy, a crippling and fatal disease. 
Oh their own time, and at considerable sacrifice of their 
scant leisure, these men are doing all they can to acquaint us 
with the deadliness of this baffling scourge.

For the more than 200,000 known victims of muscular 
dystrophy, there is as yet neither cure nor effective treat 
ment. More than two thirds of the afflicted are children, 
doomed to die before'maturity unless medical science finds 
the answer in time. If hopes raised by recent research are 
sustained, many of these lives may yet be spared. But before 
th» enigma of this fatal, muscle-wasting disease is solved, our 

' scientists face along road of patient and expensive study.
AH this and more your tireless fire fighter will explain 

when he rings your doorbell to collect'a contribution envel 
ope you will have received earlier in the mail. He will be 
doing more than his part; he is asking that you help.

IF you'U. TAKE J

LOOK AT THE [ 
CALENDAR., VOU'LL \ 

HOTICE THAT ^

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By BEID BUNDV

In case you arc Interested, a 
Plymouth, Mass., cordage com 
pany has sent me a special no 
tice Of a reduction in the price 
of Its baler and binder twine. 
tiueSS they haven't heard that 
l'hl,,a city feller now.

Crews from the parking meter 
'' town yesterday 

measuring the 
e new look. The 
t narking meters 

the squirrel 
few chuckles 

few months, so

OF ALL THINGS
By Robert B. Martin

A lot of us are beginnlg to 
play-down the dangers of Com 
munism.

Some of our Commie-fight 
ers are taking It on the chin 
 publicly and privately.

Those who are speaking 
against Communism arc being 
called fanatics, Fascists, mani 
acs, etc.

And the tragedy of It all is 
that It's a part of a well-laid 
plan . . . playing down home- 
front danger, thanks to Red

to Guatemala, 
you might recall.

Guatemala, prior to 1944, 
had been ruled for years by 
dictators. Some good, some 
ruthless. There were so many 
that the people began* taking 
on an Indifferent attitude.

came at tWe City Council meet- 
Ing here Tuesday evening when. 
Councilman Willys G. Blount 
suggested that his colleague, 
Victor E. Benstead Jr., pose for 
photographers putting the first 
nickel In a meter. Benstead de 
clined he has been the most

tlonal system. The labor move 
ment was put In charge of 
Vlcente Lombardo Toledano.

Guatemala was on Its way 
toward becoming fully-Red.

With the coming of election 
time in 1949, It was pointed 
out that according to the 
Guatemalan Constitution, Pres 
ident Arevalo could not suc 
ceed himself. They selected as 
his successor Col. Arbenz.

His main opponent was the. 
Chief of Staff.of the Guate 
malan Army, Col. Arana . . . 
who, it so happened, was a 
vigorous anti-Red.

But the election was never 
held. Arana was machine-gun 
ned, and Arbenz took office.

The people of Guatemala 
lived under Communist rule for 
10 years. They found what It 
is first hand .... and when 
Col. Castlllo Annas Invaded 
Guatemala last June 18, resis 
tance crumbled The people were 
fed up with Communism.

And one thing Is certain 
. . . they'll never forget what 
It means to bo Indifferent.

aU phases^ the new pfcn.

Here's a report straight from 
the- kitchen? My chief cook and

me'that the Wednesday night 
menu at i

gasp
Thanksgiving turkey. How long 
did yours last?  

Publlihtd 8>ml-W»kly at Torr«tM*, 
California, Thursday nnd Momtay-

1619 Gramercy Ave. 
FA MOM

The week of November 28 to December 5 has been set 
aside to salute one of America's most highly respected relig 
ious and charitable organizations, the Salvation Army.

Seventy-five years ago a small band of seven women 
officers and one man landed in New Vork City to plant the 
flag of The Salvation Army and to "claim America for .God."

Though hardships, ridicule, and abuse were everyday 
occurrences to them, they proceeded with courage and de 
termination in the task which they had set for themselves. 
Within a few years, th'ey bad established centers of operation
 cross the nation.

Today, in the length and breadth of the United States, 
The Salvation Army daily 'carries on its mission "with Heart 
to God and Hand to Man." In its open air cathedrals, it dis 
seminates Christian truth, often providing a church for those 
who have no church. Its work in this area in rebuilding the 
tores of the homeless through the simple therapy of provid 
ing work and food is well known to most.

Bach year the Salvation Army provides such rehabilita 
tion to thousands of men.

The observance of Salvation Army Week is a fitting 
way lor Americans everywhere to say "A Job Well Done."

Experiment and Discovery
The Outlook, published in Golden, Colorado, tells of a 

cbamlst who some years ago planned an experiment in re 
ligion. He said: "I am going to apply the scientific method to 
religion. I am going to go to church and see if it makes any 
difference in my life. By experiment and research I will 
study the findings of other men in that field. I will deter 
mine what has been proved and what is unknown."

You can hardly judge the impact of religion on the basis
 f one visit to church. But a few months of faithful attend 
ance and many thoughtful evenings may give you a clear un 
derstanding of what others have found in religion. You may 
discover spiritual truths which centuries of experiences have 
proved. The fine churches of all denominations in the 
Greater Torrance area afford many persons an opportunity 
so make an experiment that may change the course of their
!!•••

ped In.
Guatemala, with It* three 

million people, could be a 
sort of Bed beachhead In the 
Wester* Hemisphere.

Jorge Ublco, in 1944, was 
pushed out of office by a gang 
of students, Army officers, 
businessmen . . . and the 'pro 
gressive" intellectuals.

Gen. Federico Ponce Vlades 
was Installed as provisional 
president . . . and before they 
knew it he was taking more 
than his share of the cake, calif'

sa-MBJvajs SKSasa'"  rsrsf s?v= M.-ses
Jorge Toriello, were the lead 
ers.

d^wntow^att^k when the <*  £°^'J^j!e!?,' WW*'

Ku!eraKdekrtnd^ ^fsSWS& ' 
ally asked, the witness how Pj*» had not as yet crystal-

S^caT ̂ tadkCw££ £ ' WKh ~me ^"T10"' " *- OLENN w' PPE' L' °""r" """"'
 ddfesBed^some remarks to vetoped that a professor nam-

__________________________... - nfi^ tavol^  raewrtaess ed Juan Jose Arevalo, who
The case of Major Irving th. questions or the irregular, a, hot case that the Pentagon   .£J££ " lled . was a great foUower of "splrl-

Peress will be with us long af- Ity of his" notation. Peress was ignoring the Senate -Jnwstiga-. ..Ab̂ ut twice as loud as tual socialtam,would beinom- ^. .,.

terTe^Tuon of La- sworn In and sent to Fort Sam tlv. a,mm,tUe' reque* * you£talking^r." £*£££ SSSttE- *w . ,. ., N.w.p.P.r s,
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AFTER HOU-RS
ByJOHNMOBLEY

KINO WILLIAMS, Publlilnr

Blno UIMr

Busiest man in town these
in passing ress became Immune front any dfty» '» apparently the insur- 

- .... ' anma broker we saw on Ca-4j   other ; day. He young_

this case *as cost the taxpay- Suddenly, in February, 1963, full 90 days, pending further
era of the nation over $1,000,000 someone in the army finally dls- information on the case, honor-
in Investigations and hearings, covered Peress' loyalty form ably discharged Major Peress. mention'of loud
and another JBOO.OOO In con- notation and ordered an Inves- With the honorable discharge
gresslonal sessions. It has been tigatlon of both Peress and In his pocket, Major Irving Pe-
responslble for bringing to a army negligence in passing ress became Immune'from any
standstill congressional invest!- him. .Army investigation wheels further questioning by th* ar- *" ?' "F01"
gallons of Communist infiltra- turn slowly. Finally in June, my authorities and by interfer- ° ° Ave-
tion In government and the ar- 1953, .a: report on Peress ence from Senator McCarthy. " """'
my. It has split the Republican reached the First Army head- As a result of the Peress case
party wide open. It has retard- quarters }n New York. It was the army now Insists that loyal-
ed the President's legislative of such Serious nature that his ty forma be filled out complete- ---'    --=.--  --- --. -     
program to an alarming degree, separation from the army was ly . . . it quietly reprimanded oblivious to the whizzing traf- ._,- .

It will probably take the ordered at once." The file was two army generals and four 'lo '*nnl"B h ,5°*! tai, '*? - IIO/N
steam out of the most aggres- then sent to the Army Person- colonels for mishandling the "SfV down J  naaviiy tra-
sive Communist investigator In nel board in the Pentagon who Peress case . . . and referred "° /.~vn»nr»r.
modern times, Senator Me- wrote to Peress for additional the whole Feress file to the De-
Carthy. It brought the dlsmls- information on his Communist partment of Justice and the
sal of Cohen and shook up the affiliations. Peress again in- FBI, which   is continuing the
whole sub-committee personnel, yoked the Fifth amendment and
It may cost the Republicans refused to reply. His file got
the 1966 campaign. AU of this buried or held out In the Penta-

that It dawned <
Arevalo was a Communist.

He brought Red agitators 
from all over Latin America 
to Guatemala. With profes-

, nto form-
had a couple of impressive ac- toK Communist cella. They Subscription Ratios: By Carrier,
count books spread out on the even assigned a woman, Vir- 30c a Month. Mall Subscrip-
hood of his automobile and was gtala   Bravo_Letilier, to reor- Uons $3.60 per year. Circula-

making" entries in them, ganlze the Guatemalan eduea- tlon office F All-fax 8-4004.

By JERRY CAHILL

_. . _.,.cll%per! ?"?. 
nas^ decided that the worst

investigation. PS1 » tMa^' °S weekjy Brooery

We probably have not. heard t̂o JS^iSL ̂ L  S^
e capg. o ue or e ou n e ena- the last of Dr. Irving Peress !TSU MM. i « ,,JT^

because of an obscure dentist gon by someone, but in the . . but' it appears 1 likely we  " tcashler rings it up . . .
o r ri Pss ' - - A y°ut.hft>l ««ure 's what ">u. 

***»*of the Bronx, Dr. Irving Peress,' meantime, in October, 1968,' Pe- hav*«heard the last of  ggres- 
who Invoked the Fifth amend- ress was promoted to major slve probing of Communists 
ment on his army application under a routine classification, by congress, barring an unex- 
and before a senate committee, it la incredible that while one pected shift from present-Wash- 
and who later was given an branch of the army recom- Ington policy. This is an ex- 
honorable discharge by the U. mends Immediate dismissal, an- ample of how an obscure den- 
S. army. other branch issues a promo- tlst from Queens by invoking -T-iir AAAII RflY 

The Ca*e of Dr. Peress tlon. That it was not Just a the Fifth amendment on his I PIC /YUMI- B\SJ\ 
The army discovered the ex routine mistake Is evidenced by army application turned the                

plosive case of Dr. Peress long the fact that the promotion was tables on his chief accuser, Sen-

"*. *"

ta'. ^r

- , fa"fre caused, by laziness.

before Senator McCarthy. In fully inscribed on the file which ator "McCarthy forced the ex- ^O 
typical arihy fashion it tried carried the recommendation pendlture of over Jl,500,000 of Editor,
to bury It. The case of Peress that he be separated from the the taxpayers, money, while in- Torrance. Herald
is so involved In secrecy, deceit army for "serious reasons." volving the White House, the Mr. Robert B. Martin's artl-
and army negligence that the It is now December, 1963, and Pentagon, the congress and the cle In the HERALD aroused
full story may never be told. To the Army Personnel board Is- headllnes'of the nation for over dormant thoughts.
save the army from national sues another stronger recom- two years. On top of all this, I met J. L. Lewis In Canada
rebuke, President Elsenhower, mendatlon that Major Peress the people have not been told In 1914. He was the IWWand
th* attorney general, congres- be separated from the army at yet, "who promoted Peress?" he had a lot to team then.
sional leaders in both parties once. The army considered Pe- Who'is the army, hiding? What i Was studying to become a
exerted unprecedented pressure ress a bad risk because of his officers failed.to stop his origi- mine manager had one more
to stop the McCarthy Investiga- contacts with enlisted men. But nal commission or hla promo- year to *o (then finis).
tlon on the case of Peress. Fall- how was this to,be done? He tlon? Was It routine negligence J was a missionary at the
Ing in tms, they gave approval did nothing but Invoke the Fifth Or ComrminlstNespioriagc inside time I met Mr J L. Lewis
to the army to take on Me- amendment, and that Is his the army? Why doesn't some- owners were on strikes there
Carthy's challenge. Constitutional privilege under body in authority speak up and (lots of trouble).

In the McCarthy-Army hear- the law. He could not be court- censure those who promoted Thank you for the article,
ings the key reason was Peress, marttaled. The only two courses peress instead of those who pro REV. JAMES LITTLE
not Schlne. What brought the left at this late stage of the moted the expose of his case. 930 Arlington Ave.
present censure hearings Is the game were to give Peress a
case of Zwloker-Peress. It Is an "less than honorable" dls-
effort to punish McCarthy for charge, which Peress could hold
his refusal to drop the case of Up for a year and probably win
Peress. The rest Is mere win- his case. The other and easier
dow dressing to discredit him course was to give him an "hon-
bcfore the nation. Peress had orable" discharge and that's
become a symbol of army negll- what the army did, to take'ef-'
genoe which McCarthy was de- fect within 90 days,
termmed to expose. Here's the McCarthy Enter* Pens* Case
inside story: It was at this stage of the

The Army-Fetes* Case Peress case that Senator Jo-
An obscure dentist In uptown soph McCarthy's Investigators 

New York City, Dr. Irving Pe- uncovered Information involv- 
ress was called by the army In ing Peress, through a Commu- 
October, 1963. under the doc- nult Informant In New York, 
tors' draft law and commls- Senator McCarthy called Major! 
sloned as an army reserve cap- Peress to testify. In a closed 
tain. Peress tried 'desperately session Major Peress refused 
to avoid the draft. He told his to answer any questions per- 
examining officer that a cap talning to his Communist *fftll- 
tain's salary would not pay his ations and again Invoked Uw 
family's bills. He was bitter yifth amendment som* t3 times 
when they drafted him. He re- during the interrogation. 
r«lved two routine forms to fill it wss at this point that Sen- 
cut ... one for his personal ator McCarthy wrote the army, 
history and one a 'loyalty voicing his objection on grant- 
form.'' On this loyalty form he ing Major Fere** an honorable 
was required to answer a list discharge. The army Ignored 
of five questions about subv*r- it and the   feud between Mo- 
sir* affiliations. 'He «ns«er%d Oarthy *pd the army was now 
non», tmt WMU aOropa sfl the cm %i tot fcsfca P«*M, reito- 
qulMknm In Wg lerteo th* |Dg the possnrfttty of hi* dts 

 word*: "Feds*el Constitutional chkrge with "less than honor- 
prtvflece," meaning thai he was able," requested an Immedt- 
Invoking th* Fifth amendment, at* separation, wliloh U hi* pre- 
His papers went through regu- rogatlva under army procedure, 
lar army channels, but no one instead of waiting the 60 days 
aotlosd his fafflur* to answer to explr*. H* had bagom* won
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